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Yesterday was a great Jay for ''us centennial
people." the citizens of the American republic.
The heavens rniiVd. the naval parade was a

magnificent spectacle for a nation without a

Davy, and the ball was ..perfectly elegant, don't
too know."

To-tlajr the commemorative proceedings hare
tc»n more f<rnm< and thoughtful. Orator and
poet and preacher have declared the lemons
.which suggest themselves on the hundredth
anniversary of the inauguration of the first
President. Parades, balls, banquets. and fire¬
works give place for a time to a considrt-ation
of the meaning of all the acts of celebration.
The birth of a nation under the constitution.
George Washington the President inaugurated
on the day we celebrate, and the constitution
itself, the great instrument upon whose lines
the republic has steadily developed during its
growth of a century, arc the texts of the occa¬
sion. Channcey M. Depew has paid eloquent
tribute to the man. the instrument, and the na¬
tion to be commemorated. All over the land,
in Washington as in the other cities, the same

inspiring thought* have received utterance
from the orators of the day.

Centennial reflections involve always a point¬
ing with pride to the growth of the thing com-
m< morat* d daring the period of its existence.
The material di velnpmcnt of America in its
first hundred years was more fully and more
irppropriately illnsft'ib-.l in the centennial cele¬
bration of The existence and growth of
the government, formally -< t in motion in 17S1»,
are especially to be remembered to-day. The
miserable weakness of the bond holding
together the federated colonies, the
difficulties in the way of allaying
section.1. colonial and individual jealousies
¦a order to establish a stronger central
government, a more compact and closely-
knit republic, and tho grand part played by
Washington in overcoming th. se difficulties
should never be forgott' n. Th-1 constitution
Mtting forth the framevork of government
lipon which the contend n:» interests compro¬
mised. i« worthy in its r< suits of the eulogies
which Gladstone has bestowed upon it. It has
the glory of outlining a republic which has en¬
dured with mere..sin-; strength and prosperity
for the period of a hundred years. By providing
for its own amendment, and for the admission
of mric states on an ? qual footing with the orig¬
inal band. .1 flexibility has been attained which
lias permitted peaceful revolutions to take
piece, altering entirely the make-up of tlie
nation, and removing from section to section
the seat of political,power;.revolutions which
could not otherwise l»o accomplished except
through bloodshed :md violent disruption of
the existing governmt nt. The republic win
fortunate in its p.per government, and fortu¬
nate iu the men » ho first administer**, it acd
gave meaning to it" words; and the difficulties
which the government h is since encountered,
the eonvul-ions of ci\ ll war itself, have in their
results only solidified the repnblic. strength¬
ened the nationat power, md aided to estab-
lish immovably tl more 'perfeet union wblch
th.. Constitution w n d* M?jn» d to form.
The Star's cut. portraying the features of

the murder* 1 woman whose body was found
near liennin,;. rendered substantial aid in the
identification of the woman, mid the public
service win- h th< publication was designed to
accomplish I w..s thus performed. U;i<* of
Trl Stabs cotcmporaries, which .failed to
secure a cut from this photograph, suffers a
severe bruising of delicate sensibilities from its
publication in The Star. The feier ot a
murdered woman is not a thing of beauty, and
in view of th-:' grew-ouie results ai the attemptedreproductionby oar cot.-Mpor.try of living tacts,
it i- doubtless just as w< II tbot in tins case it gotleft by the evening papers. In order to aid
the detectives and render the public a service
by securing the i.leTUWb-ation of the woman.
tb>- reproduction jf tier Ieatur< s wemM need to
be circulated univt rsally in th* District, and
this, of course, con! I be *1 >ne speedilv onlythrough Tits St%!:. Tie.n. a£am. an exact re¬
production of the face after Tuk SiAU'sxecog-iu/ed superior methods wvmld be essential to
this identification. Ifnquestionably, then,
&s the reasons which actuated and justifiedthe publication by The Star do not apply in
the case of o-ir cotemporary, the latter did wiselyto retrain from attempting to copy The Stak's
cet. It will contribute sufficiently to the cham¬
ber of honors by tlie ghastly sacrifice of living
men .nd women oti its pages, causing them to
wish that they were dead, without resoTtmg to
n caus< lees and unj»ardonable mutilation of one
already 'murdered by som» body,* Nt.
Thfe west purposes to have a hand in the can¬

vass to fill the place made vacant by the retire¬
ment of Mr. Walker from the interstate com¬
merce commission. It wants, as it claims
in its memorials to the Pri-ulent. a man who
is "thoroughly acquainted with the people and
the needs of this great region." The west has
already two mt inhere of the commission, and
able- m-n at that, in Judge Cooley and William
R. Morrison. The commission was formed not
wholly for the benefit of the west, but with a
view to protecting the interests of all sections
equally; and it is as important that eastern
corporations should be kept in order, and east¬
ern capitalists who have invested in western
railroads protected, as that the western farm¬
ers should absorb all the attention of the gov¬
ernment supervisors. The west is a great and
growing region, and deserves her full share of
national consideration, but tile President Wll>
be quite justified in keeping the commissionLai ¦ need between the east, west, and soul>,.
it was originally constituted.

Nothing that is too severe can be said of thetecal P'«st-oSce quarters. So lay on, gentlemenof the Post-OSice department, and r ee to it that
at the next session of Congress Vie citv is sup-jflied with better quarters iu a building of its
own.

A correspondent of the Hartford Post says:"John Hay. tl.e new ed\t'r,r of the TrP/une, haslong pined to return to profession. It will
give him an opportr.n/'iy .f living in Sew York,which for such a it,&r, is fur more desirable thanWashington. t /*».¦#«denng the fact that Mr.Hay s retirement from active journalism wasentirely his V'jrantarv «~t. and that, having theworld in w'^Vch to chooee, he deliberately set¬tled upon tVaahingtou as the most agreeable«*ty to li^. iu. he will probably be as much in-tbre4t»-d in this bit of news as the general pub¬lic. 'Wr. H:.y. who iu conjunction with Mr.Hicolf.y. is occupied here with the productionof (Ti« lilc of Abraham .Lincoln.a book, by the
.yr.y, that promises to be not ouly one of the
faost reliable, but the most fascinating of his¬
torical biographies.doubtlessliuds Waahiugtou
the most suitable point available for literarywork.
White ink on gray paper is said to be the

latest tad in English correspondence. If sose
social leader would now make it fashionable to
write J* hand which ordinary persons can
read, what a glorious reform that would be!

er c'lJ *° tk-t world is so thoroughly
covered by the circulation of a single news¬

paper as is the city of Washington by that of
T*k Evgxixa Star. It reaches all readers in
the city and vicinity. It mrtart to Us circula¬
tion. ho other Washington paper has yet done
.lis.

frfnxmt.NTS 34oSl"*EKTS.
A Lars* Assortment of

CBAM1TE AND HAUUX HOXCMIXTS AHD
HEADbTONfc*. .

at bottom Prices. Sew inportatlon direct from Italy
of beautiful figures for

CKVEXEkf AND PABLOR DECOHATXON.

avs. a. w.

JJOB-THAI S IMMENSE; WHO'S THE VICTIM.
CHARLIE?

CHARLIE.tou'RE OFF THIS ttme. THIS 18

one OF NICOLL'K $20 SUITS. HE DOS T TRUST.

BOB.COME OFF.

CHARLIE-IT S A FACT; I saw his ADVER¬

TISEMENT asd THOUGHT I WOULD try WHAT

HE COULD DO. THIS IS the RESULT.

BOB-say, meet ME AT NOON. I WANT A SUIT
GUESS I will TRY HIM

CHARLIE-ALL RIGHT.

the ABOVE CONVERSATION was OVERHEARD
ON A TENNSYLNANIA AVENUE car. IT

SPEAKS for ITSELF.
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#15 and 61? pennsylvania AVENUE,

WASHINGTON.

SAMPLES and SELF-MEASUREMENT RULES
MAILED ON application.

ap23-tu&flCt

Burts Reliable Shoes.
AT THE PRESENT TIME THERE SEEMS TO BF.

AN ESPECIAL EFFORT MADE BY SOME SHOE
DEALERS TO FORCE ON THE PI BLIO A CLASS
OK CHEAP INFERIOR SHOES. WE HAVE NO
objection TO AN Y FIRM MONOPOLIZING THAT
TRADE (AS WE DO NOT KEEP ANY SUCH IN¬
FERIOR GRADES OF SHOES.) STILL WE
THINK IT MAY I!E PROPER TOCAUTION THOSE
WHO ARE NOT EXPERIENCED TO BE CAREFUL
WHEN THEY purchase THEIR SHOES. LOOK
AT THE GOODS CAREFULLY AND YOU WILL
FIND THAT IT IS NOT ALWAYS ECONOMY TO
purchase SHOES THAT ARE MADE TO SUIT
THE EYE AND NO \ 1'TENTION GIVEN TO THE
gi ALTTY OF THE LEATHER. WF. SHALL CON
11 MM" TO KEEP I P THF. STANDARD OF THE
BURT SHOE REGARDLESS OF WHAT MAY ME
OFFERED BY OTHER HOUSES AND WE HOPE
THE QUALITY OF OUR GOODS WILL MERIT
THE PATRONAGE WE HAVE ENJOYED IN THE
PAST.

MEN'S SHOES, $3 50 TO 8S 00.

LADIES' SHOES. 92.00 TO $7.50.

BOY'S SHOES, 82 00 TO $4 00.

MISSES SHOES. 8 J 00 TO $4 00.

children'S AND INFANTS' SHOES,
81 00, $".50.
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B. Robinson & Co,
THE BOYS' IDEAL OUTFITTERS,

90U pennsylvania AVE.

Elegant styles and close prices travel hand
In hand iu this establishment. Sliirt Waists
a l Lbi'mn iti the best and choicest makes and

1atterns, 25c, 35c., 50c. 75c., 91. 91."5.
91.50, 91.76. 9 -'. 92 85 and 92.50. The best
t'i'Jp Shirt Waists that're made,.the linest

¦tifihum-price one- that can be 1-jUnd. the most
.levant Aiyft-priced Shirt Waists that can bo

produced. Quantities tu select from.Qualitiej
to suit. Kilt Suits for the toddling cherubs,
«*« 24 to 0, from 83 to #12. Sailor Suits in

ail colors, kinds and styles, ages 4 to 10, 83 to

88. Small Boys' Suits iu vast variety
of styles, kinds and grades, from
84 to 815, but we particularly wi»h
to draw the attention of parents of Boys
to our splendid offering of $5, <0 and 87 Buits,
with Knee Pants. They excel iu beauty of

design, make and finish any to be found In thin

city for considerably more money. For the
larger Boys, Youths and Young Men we vie in

our products with the ablest merchant tailors.
We have spared neither time, thought, capital
nor downright labor in our efforts to ravish the
world's markets of their choicest novelties, to

place alongside oi our own productions, and

thereby make a showing of Y'ouths', Boys' and

Young Men's Clothing worthy of the Nation's
Capital, and, incidentally, worthy of our high
repute as popular providers. $8 to 830.

B. ROBINSON k CO.,
THE IDEAL CLOTHIERS,

U0y PENNA. AVE.
f*30-eo

Ccarriages. CARRIAGES./Before purchasing elsewhere visit the carriage Re¬
pository of s. J. MEEKS, tf21 '» st. u. w. and see thelargest and best selected stock of carnaifc* south of
New V rk oi the latent modern styles and finish, both
new and second hand.
P. s. Best liuggy and Carriage ever on this
market. ap3u-(it
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The Oeuuine Bargains we are offering must and will
crowd our spacious and commodious establishment;
we, therefore, advise tho^e who are de&iroUQ of procur¬
ing any of the annexed Bargains to do their shopping
a» early as |-useible..
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DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
J Case of Androscoggin Cotton at 7*tc.. worth 9c.

J J,. Satteens, elegant designs, 12Kc. ; worth
hosiery department.

1 DO Do*, of IJul] >3' Ribbed \ ests at 15c. Worth 25c
. .

OU)VE department.
I-sdjes' All-silk Oloves 25c.. worth 35c.oO Doz. of J Jkdiea' Lisle Gloves 1 oc , worth 25c

- .CORSET DEPARTMENT.,() Do* of fine Coutil Corsets at ;.Oc , worth 75c40 Dox. of fine Corset* at 35c.. worth 5((c.
_ INDERWEAR DEPARTMENT.

Wort »V^'V I amy Trimmed Chemises at 19c.
Indies' Fancy Trimmed Chemises at 48c.;

SHAWL department.
ilu. 8c*rfs. all colors, at 98c , worth 91 .>-,#.] w embroidered, at 91.50, worth

.
LACE DEPARTMENT.

91 .»5*Ce* L*te FlolmcmffB st 98c., worth
5 Pieces of fine ^Floimriap^t *148, worth 92.
100 doz. pleated bosom Shirts at 50c., worth 8!V

_
100 doz. English fancy Flannel shirts at 50c., worth4 OC.

O-W. TV ...
INFANTS* dept.

..ThisDer. t is complete in itself. »nd will onlv addtliat the Laces, taps, and Dresses, long and "shortcosts, and many other things are sold at popular
Don't fail to attend the Grand Opening of the
A RRR CCO A DDD FEEAA R R O O AA D D EA A KRR O A A D D FEAAA R R V O AAA DDEA A R R UCC A A DDD EKE ~

818 Seventh Street u. w.flMh

Good ^1 kws !

Breasts, and salt Rheum or Tetter. All we ask is achance to prove Its wonderful merits, at lOOO Massa¬
chusetts avs. 10 a. tu. tu 8 p. m. ap24- In*

New Thocghtb On An O
SUBJECT.

LD

Clothing-.that's an old subject. The new pattern*,
hiBl»oni« designs and n eritorioua weaves, repre¬
sent the result of new thoughts.
Four division*.Our $10 grade, $15, $20, and from

$25 to $40 grade*. Let's talk a little about each.
Seeing is believing-. Our middle Seventh

street window haa rot a display of these $10
Suits. When you're passing by turn your

$10 head, catch a glimpse. and we'll wager you'll
have to stop. They'll charm you. We say

they are the equals of anything in town at
$13. We mean it. They're cot, made, and

SOTS, trimmed aa creditably as any suits in any¬
body's $15 (rrade. The patterns are new,
bright, and cheery, and the fabrics have got
the "stuff that wears" in them. Sa-ks or Cut¬
aways.
Of course if we make our $10 Suits the

running mates of everybody else's $15 grade,
of necessity our $15 ones must approach the
$18 and $ :0 majority. That's what they've

$15 dorir. We want to mention oue specialty,
the Laverton Twills. Just a comfortable
weight. Lined all the way through, or skele¬

ton backs. Berg" taped. No very light effects.
SUITS. Run rather to the medium and dark colors.

Sack* or Cutaways. Besides these a hundred
other styles. '1 he extreme patterns and "in-

betweens." With Saks and Company behind

every irannent.

The $'.'0 grade has got some of those Irish
Woolens in it that were woven for our exclu¬
sive use. The fabrics were imported.but the

$'.'0 handiwork that has shaped them tip is "home
talent".done under our eyes. Plaids, Strips
and Mixtures.a little different arrangement
of them.bringing out new effects. Cassi-

SflTS. meres, Cheviots, Tweeds, Worsteds and

Homespuns besides.in r'.ain colors or loud
and passive patterns. Something for every¬

body's taste.

The Fabrics, the Trimmings and embellish¬
ment* that go to make an elegant Custom
Suit are in the $25 to $40 grade. There
isn't a weave too fine, nor a conception too re-

lined for our u»t right here. 'Twas a venture

a year or two ago. Would the old prejudices
FROM against "Keady-made" Clothing 'hang on, or

could they be broken down? Down they
went. Why shouldn't they* When a man's

$25 own brother couBhi't note a difference on him

between one of our $40 Suits and a $70
made-to-measure one, it's time prejudice was

TO thrown over. All the line Foreign and Do¬

mestic Cloths in plain and fancy patterns.
The latest novelties in the wide and narrow

$40 Wales -all put tog>-tlier to stay and to give
satisfaction.

We haven't said a word about tho fit of any of the
Suits. W"» »ov it atto-jtthcr.litre.note. There's not a

chanee that they u on't. Then must. They're cut on

scientific principles by artistic experts, and the form

of man has been figured down so tine that the odds are

in our favor. Triut to us for tlo /it,

SAKS AND COMPANY.
ALL MERITORIOUS CLOTHING.NONE OTHER,

'seventh STREET AND MARKET SPACE.
ap90

^yoNDF.RFrL BARGAINS
nr. \UTIFCL PKES8 GOODS, &C.

Lowly Shtinea, Uc. to ;»u«\
li'-autiful (iinirhaifis. 7c. to Mo.
1 'J yarils Dp-kh Ginghams lor 75c.
J£\i|ui»it».* ciiallies. 7c. tu&>.
40-nir!i A!I-Wool Marietta cloths,
Old itosc Doublt*-width Henrietta Oluth, r»0c.
? Hla«-k rashn:* re and Henrietta Cloths now 50c.
Yard-wide Cashmeres '-ifx-.
Check Nainsooks, afc^c. and tipIndia Linena, 8c. and np. Linen Lip Itobw, 50c,Awn-Male Cambric, . Warner's Cornets, 95c.Underwear at manufacturers' prices.

BRODHEAD & CO.,1*0" I .it. n.w. (Masonic Temj-le.)Established 1807. apo0-3t

Seven Hundred.
Seven hundred waved from a dreamless sleep111 tlietaigr) lH>som ol the briti> deep.
Seven hundred souls in r-ipturoiia j-ruiseTo heaven their hallelujahs raise.
Si v n hundred hearts with gratitude swell,
S> \en liiielr-tl tongues rejoice to ti ll
H<| they were uat. led Iroin the jaws of hell
Bj the heron deed of Ham Murrell.

Seven hundred "DANMARK" Suits for Children;
sizes, 4 to 14 years, ,

AT $1.00 A SUIT.
Seven hundred "MISSOURI" Suits for Boys; sizes,

4 to 14 years,

AT $1.75 A SUIT.
Seven hundred "MURRELL" Suits for Little Men;

sizes, 4 to 14 years.

CASSIMERES, CHEVIOTS. TRICOTS,
WORSTEDS. CORDUROYS, ETC.,

.£75, $3, $3.25, .-iiLt 30. $3.75, *3.87, <4, 44.12,
$4.25, $4.37, $4 30. $4.02, 44.75, $5.

Seven hundred Sack Suits for Men,
$7.50 AND UPWARD.

Seven hundred Cutaway Suits for Men,
$8.75 AND UPWARD.

Seven hundred Prince Albert Suits,
$12.25 AND UPWARD.

Several times seven hundred pairs of Men's Trou¬
sers.

$2.25, $2.50. $2.78, $2.87, and upward.

VICTOR E. ADLF.K'1
10 PER CENT CLOTHING HOtJSE. m

and'J'Jtf 7th st. n.w., corner Massachusetts ava.
Strictly One Prtca.

Open Saturdays until 11 p. m. ap29

Never Have Better \ alues
And stronger items been placed on sale than tho9e

offered for TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.
April 110 and May 1,

R. GOLDSCHMID'S,
1007-1009 F ST. N.W.

ITEM 1.
Gem Ice Cream Freezers. 2 qt., $1 48, 3 qt., $1.88:

4qt. $-.'.08. Uqt.,$2.78. 8ijt.,$3.48; 10qt. $4.28;
14 (it., $5.48.

ITEM 2.
Water Coolers,m gal.ti8c.; 2 gal., $1.18; 3gal.,

$1.38; 4gal., $1.58; 0gal., $1.<>8.
ITEM 3.

Patent Fly Fans, worth $3, only $1.98,
ITEM 4.

Combination Dinner and Tea Sets, 130 pes., hand¬
somely decorated, only $ 10.48.

ITEM 6.
Chinese Cream Ta. Na. Camphor, a positive preven*

tame and exterminator of moths, 50 berries or 10
tablets in a box, for 12c.

ITEM S.
Tcu per cent off on the Challenge Ice Berg Refriger¬

ator* and Ice Chests, made of solid ash with richlycarved panels; warranted to give satisfaction or money
refunded.

ITEM 7.
Handsome Buby Carriages, upholstered in best silk

rlush, with satin parasol and lace edge, worth $18, at
$11.98.

ITEM 8.
Velocipode No. 1, $1.50; No. 2, $1 85: No. 3,$2.25;No. 4, $2.75.

ITEM 9.
Children's Hammocks, 38c.; Imitation Mexican Col¬

ored or White Hammocks, 88c., Menuine Mexican
Hammocks, extra large site, white, $1.38; oolortd,
$1.48, stretchers only 10c. a pair.

ITEM 10.!
Ooquet Set*, worth $1.50, at RHc.
t .'roquet Sets, worth $2. at $1.28.
Croquet Seta, worth $2.30, at $1.78.
Croquet Sets, worth $3, at $ 1.98.
Also, I have a complete line of Lawn Tennis gopds of

the leading manufacturers at the very lowest prices.
ITEM 11.

The standard novelty patent Nursury Lamp Clock,
useful aa a day clock, a night clock, a medicine clock!
and a night light, only $1.98 at

R. GOLDSCHMID'S,
ael0-3m 1007-1009 F st n.w.

W RAPPIRS.

We have Ja»t put in a line of Ladiss' Summer Wrap-
per* and Tea Gown* in new and attractive styles We
have them in Gingham, Batiste. and Satteena. To ad¬
vertise this new line of new goods we will sell during
the next three days at the following price*:
Fine Gingham M. H. Wrapper, regular price $1.98.

Choice for 3 days (1.48.
Fine Bastute Tea Gown, regular price $2.48.

Choice for 3 day* $1.98.
Fine Satteen Toa Gown, regular price $3.48.

Choice for 3 days $2.98.
To advertise this new line of goods you save 50c. on

.ach Wrapper.
Guaranteed well made and finished.

THE BON MARCHE.

Ribbons.

To-day we offer you the greatest Ribbon Bar¬
gains ever offered.
BARGAIN 1.-At 25c. yd.,4-in. wide all-Silk

Ribbon, one side G. G., with Satin edge, one

side Satin, with O G. edge in all colors.the best
25c. Ribbon bargain ever offered.
BARGAIN 2..At 45c. yd., 5-in. wide all-Silk

Moire Ribbon, with Satin edge; all colors;
worth 75c.
BARGAIN 3..At 25c. yd., 3-in. wide G. G ,

Satin edge G. G. and Satin-striped, watered
and G. G with Persian edge; all colors; war¬

ranted all-Silk.
The above are the Best Bargains we have ever

offered in Ribbons.
BLACK RIBBONS..PIaiu G. G..G, G., Satin

edve, watered Satin edge, watered crown edge.
You will do well to loyk at our assortment and

prices before buying.

THE
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Not Remainders.
THE TEN-DOLLAR SUITS WHICH WE AD¬

VERTISED ON FRIDAY, AND SHOW IN OCR

WEST WINDOW, ARE NOT MARKED DOWN

GOODS, OF OLD BROKEN LOT8, BUT THE

NEWEST AND FRESHEST GOODS IN THE

STORE.

A LARGE NEW YORK MANUFACT¬

URER MADE UP TOO MANY. AS

THE SEASON ADVANCED HE WANTED

TO CLOSE OUT THE LARGEST LOTS

AND CUT THE PRICE "WAY DOWN."

WE TOOK THEM AND OFFER THEM AT A

VERY SMALL ADVANCE ON CASH COST.

THEY ARE EQUAL IN STYLE, QUALITY,

AND FINISH TO ANY $15 SUITS.

SATURDAY MADE A "HOLE" IN THE

LOTS, BUT WE CAN STILL SUPPLY A REA¬

SONABLE DEMAND.

SPRING OVERCOATS AT SAME PRICE

E. B. ?ARNUM ft CO.

»p29 831 PENNSYLVANIA AVEL

Ribbons.

For
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY

AT
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POPULAR SHOPPING PLACE.

A BIG COME DOWN

IK

SPRING DRESS GOODS.

As we carry no goods over we have commenced in

the very heart of the season to make our reductions

We will not wait until the season is over, and you
have bought your dress, to begin our pruning.

Our $1 Silk Warp Henriettas, 82c. a yard.
Our 75c. All-Wool Henriettas, 68c. a yard.
Our 05c. All-Wool Henriettas, 58c. a yard.
Our 50c. Double-width Plaids, 40c.

Our 50c. All-Wool Serges, 40c.
Our 50c. All-Wool Beiges, 40c,
Our 85c. All-Wool Plaids, 75c.
Our 50c. Mohairs, 42c.
Our 20c. Outing Cloths, 15c.
Our 12Hc. Ginghams, 10c.

One lot of Black Surah Silks, 26 inches wide, reason¬

able at $ 1 a yard. To close out, 72c. yard.

THE PRICES HOLD GOOD ONLY FOB THE
THREE DAYS MENTIONED.

We have a full line of colors in any of the above

Dress Goods, all the very newest shade* of the season.
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ap29 7TH, 8TH AND D STREETS.

20 Per Cent.
Previous to moving t.

n. Sicash sales. Vt iU startuw slur* with fall line of newShoes by Mar 1.
JOHN

Trr.gDAT, April 30th, 1889,
oftice or

WOODWARD k LOTHROP.

A solid column of "Dry Good* New»" every
evening, and yet w» cannot tell you half that
ought to be told. The store is brim fall of the
be»t of the two seasons' production*. The qual¬
ities are from "the irood to the best." The
prices are the lowest possible to quote for equal
qualities. The money you spend with us is
never ours until you are perfectly satisfied with
what you buy. We will refund the money if
you don't like your purchase.
HANDKERCHIEF BARGAIN'S. These are

calculated to make Christmas trade over aga'.n

Bo long as they last. In fact, we didn't offer a*

good bar**:n« as these at Christnms.
200 dozen Ladies' White, All Pure Linen. Hem¬

stitched Handkerchiefs, in half and out inch
fancy and plain hemstitching; 10c. each, 3 for
25c. As values go it la really offering you three
fort he price of two. 200 dozen cannot last
Ion*.
Men's White Pure Japanese Silk Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs, with quarter-inch colored bor¬
der. The Christmas price for this identical
quality was 50c. To-morrow.aud until they are
all sold the price will be 25c, You men haTO
never had such a chance before.
Ladies' White and Fancy Japanese Silk Hem¬

stitched Handkerchiefs, colored borders, quar¬
ter-inch hem, 12Kc. Half of last Christmaa
price.
Ladies' Japanese Silk Hemni.il Handkerchiefs,

In plain colors and polka dots. Reduced to
124c.
Men's 22-inch White China Silk Hemstitched

Hauiikerchiefs, 2-inch hem. Reduced to 25c.
fBest of all the best Handkerchief bar-

gains.
SPECIAL VALUE IN VESTS-There are

various qualities of Gauze Vests at a quarter.
It is a custom with ns to buy the quality that
cost us most. because we can tlu n be sure of
its being the best. The cheai»est grade of the
25c. Vests are really not worth over IBc. We
don't want theux at any price.nor do you. Ex¬
amine these Vests closely. High neck and Ion*
and short sleeves, and low neck and no sleeves,
Jerscy-Qtting, 25c.
(First floor.)
SPECIAL VALUE IN HOSE-Warranted

Fast Black Hose for ladies, in plain and drop-
stitched. Au unusually rood quality for the
price. 35c.; 3 pairs for $ 1,
iFirst floor.)
GREAT CHANCE IN NAPKINS.-Fnll

Bleached German Linen Table (Napkins, size S,
full selvedge edge, ** t in bleached, extra quality.
Only $1 per dozen. It is undoubtedly the great¬
est value we ever oflered at the price, being
cheap at a quarter more. Wo have only fifty
dozen.enough to last to-morrow, and probably
the day after, unless some hotel proprietor who
is a Judge of linens should see them and take
half the lot.
(Second floor.)
JEW ELRV..Ladies going away for the sea¬

son w ill find hundreds of useful and ornamental
bits in jewelry that add a great deal to one's ap¬
pearance, and yet take a very little from tho
purse. You will pay double for these at the sum¬
mer resorts.and even at some of the city re¬

sorts. Brooches, Scarf Pins, Shell Combs, Hair
Ornaments, Bracelets, Shawi Pins, Collar and
Cuff Buttons, and "Gewgaws" innumerable.
We sell everything for what it is.by It* ngh:
name.
No pr?tensions>-hatever.
BEST OF SPRING WOOLENS. Beautiful

colorings and shades. Plain. Striped. Plaid,
Shaded Stripes, Ombre Plaids and Rich Combi¬
nation Pattern Rubes. You never had such .
field to choose from to our knowledge. From
the Fifty-cent Cashmeres to the Fifty-dollar
Robes you can see the result of Mir experience
sud judgment. Everything is the best that can
be gotten to sell at its price. The counters are
piled up anew, and if yiru have not yet pur¬
chased your spring iln sg. or if searching lor
another, you cannot afford. In justice to your¬
self, to ignore this stock.
Tourist Traveling Fabrics a sj-ecialty.
SPRING GARMENTS REDUCED We offer

nil of our handsome Imported Garments at re¬
duced prices. These include the Long Cloaks.
Short Wrar* and Jackets. Kemember that it is
only the Fine Imported Garments that have
been marked down. Of the lower-priced gar¬
ments it is doubtful if we have euoUf'h to go
around. There is no occasion to delay the pur¬
chase of your spring wrap any longer. The
really handsome shapes are growing less every
day. The best buying time is now.
(Third floor.)
TOURISTS' LONGGARMENTS-Ladies going
away for the summer will find a long cloak in-
dispensible. Many a doctor's bill can be saved
by one of the all-wool Shapely Newmarket* and
Cloaks we arc selling at $8, $ 10, $12.50, $15,
and $18 each.
Particularly handsome line of Black Long

Garments, made of Diagonals, Serges. Broad¬
cloths, new Wide-Wales, iic. Stylish and ser¬
viceable. $12.50 to $25.
We have more Silk Traveling Garments than

we have ever shown in any previous season.
Stylish Plaids, Stripes, Ate., made up iu the pop¬
ular Loose-Fitting Peasant sha|>es. Mostly
dark ( fleets for traveling wear. Particularly
suitable for traveling cloaks for spring brides.
$ 15 to $22.50.
CI hird floor.)
CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR.You will be glad

to learn that we have o|tened our Summer stock
of Fine Cambric Underwear. Ahead of all pre¬
vious seasons in both time and qualities, yet the
prices are as low as ever. We couldn't tell half
of the Underwear news if we used the whole
column, so to-day we pick out two gowns at j,
dollar that fairly well illustrate the stock.
Ladies' Uowns of Best Lonsdale Cambric,with

V yoke of 3G fine tucks, finished in herring¬
bone braid, full sleeves, tucked at cuffs, and
edged with Hamburg and herring-bone braid;
neck trimmed with Hamburg. $1 each.
Ladies' Gowns of Best Lonsdale Cambric,

with V yoke of two Hamburg insertings. accom¬
panied with a cluster of line tucks on either
Hide, the neck, sleeves, and front trimmed with
Hamburg embroidery. $ 1 each.
We shall have more to say about Cambric Un¬

derwear later, but don't wait. They are here
at their best, aud ready for your buying.
(Second floor.)
SPECIAL IN TABLE DAMASK. 1 case 04-

inch Cream Extra Heavy German Liueu Table
Damasks, in attractive patterns. Only 50c. per
yard
(Second floor.)
TWO ITEMS FOR INFANTS..Fine Cam¬

bric Dresses in "Gretchen" and Mother Hub¬
bard styles, in sizes to ht babies from U months
to 3 s ears of age. 50c,
Infants' Fine White "Linon de Decca." Short

Dresses, with waist of fine tucks and herring¬
bone trimming, skirt finished with deep hem
and six tucks, sizes 1 to 3 years, $ I. Best
dressed a dollar ever bought.
(Second floor.)
THE "EMPIRE" RUCHINGS ARE THE

RAGE..We are showing an excellent line made
from mull, crepe lisse, and lace, in width from
~H to 5 inches. Colors white, cream aud black.
Here is one particularly choice style; made
from fine cream oriental lace, 4H inches wide,
held down at the top by gold beading through
which is run narrow cream ribbon,41.40 per
yard. We have less elaborate styles at 24, 32,
40, 44, 88 and 0(5 cts. per yard.
(First floor.)
THOSE FIVE DOLLAR SASHES.-We were

comi>elled to duplicate our order for the Five
Dollar Surah Silk Sashes in order to supply tho
demand. It is beautiful. Measures .">4 luehes
long, is 10 inches wide, aud has knotted silk
fringe ends. The shades are white, cream,
black, cardinal, pink, light blue, sage green,
golden brown and old rose. Only $5 each.
(First floor, center.)
READY-CUT WAIST LININGS.The de¬

mand has been so great we have engaged a
young lady to do nothing else but wait upou
customers for the ready-cut Waist Linings and
explain their merits. We have the full line of
sizes in both qualities, and in Gray, White, and
Croaiu. 40 and 50c. per i»ttera. It enables every
Lady to fit, line and make her own waist. Good
grade Silesia, and cut upou the same principles
as our fineM custom work.
(Lining Department.)
EXCELLENT CHANCE FOR MEN.-We have

just secured 2,500 pair* of Men's Fine French
Lisle Thread Half Ho«e, in assorted modes.
Grays, Tans. Browns, Blues, kc..which we «h»n
run off quickly at 25c. per pair.
FRENCH SUMMER DRAPERIES-Inasmuch

as most summer Draperies are temporary you
do not went expensive material*. We «im to
place before you the mo*t attractive Draperies
possibly obtainable to sell at a moderate price,
aud that we have succeeded admirably you will
acknowledge upon the Inspection of the 50-in.
French Muslin at 31c. per yard. These are a
wonderfully effective imitation of Silk, and
would be particularly attractive for cottage
Window Curtains.
See the window-full of "just began" and

"finished" Loom Covers. We havs a gnat
variety of styles in the best Linens,aud are pre¬
pared to make rurnitmr* Coven to order at
abort notice.
(Fourth floor.)
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Oct Or Xhf Soup.
Thanks to ro*r hearty st!d practical response »o its

fry foe help, The Palais Royal I* r!*4 to writ* thst nt
11 .10 this iitemlng the sale* of Ui« raontti of April.1SH8. were beat'U The backward spritw. doubtless ,

Is the reason for only Just Iwatin# April of la*t yearThe bu«n»*» f t May shtll double Miy of lut ) (*ir.
and to make inn of it.

TO-MORROW (WEDNESDAY). MAT i,
ti e iimo inducement* as yesterday, via 20 per cent
dte-ouut on shoe*. 10 percent <li«o iint oa Art Goods
Gloves st nearly half price*. aud the following start¬
ing bsryainsin Um Underwear aui Hosiery Depart
tnentscf the
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W Ladie# Department, near door. No. 1117 l»a.
are., (women clerks.)
tr Men's Department, near door, So. 1110 Pa

ave.. (men clerkn.)

Men s «?1 Underwear For 35a
Fancy Striped Summer Baibrumn Shirts Mid

Drawer*.
S%"~ This Underwear is warranted fast color. A

fiance at the ribbed necks and tilk fronts of th.- Shirts
and at the taped warn* aud patent "everlasting stays"
to the Draw ers, make it evident #1 is a low price for
sucli underwear. Glance in the window corner ot 12th
at. to-morrow and you'll soon Join the crowd of buy¬
ers n<>ar door of No. Ill !> Pa are.
(Auother surprise below. >

Mens »>0c. Underwear For 35c.
Gray Balbrnriran Sliirt* and Drawers.
EThe Silk Binding: Pearl Buttons; Pa'ent

"Everlasting Stays;" the feel aud the looks tell you
audi uuderwea* is a bargain at 50c.

(A greater surprise below.)

MeN'8 Ct&G. 'U«DERWEAR 5})c.
Haveymifvfrkii'iwn this cehbrated French Bal-

brimrnu I'mlt rwear to *ell at .W ?
Worldwide In reputation, for has not theCandG

lTnderwaar received prize medals at every inter¬
national exhibition?
Drawers 28 to 4'?. Shirts 32 to 4H in.
tZF'Th* Palais Royal tht "Ca ul <7" Balbr-ggan

Shirts c.tui Drawtr< for to-morrow nt C9c.
Thr fancy Striped Batbringan Underwear is also in¬

cluded at 59r., though * Idnm ri tailed under $1.25.
tr$et the 50c. "C. & G." Silk Socks.

La dies' Si mmer Underwear.
(Department near door No. 1117 Pa. are )

The American Hosiery Co.'* celebrated body-fitting
Underwear, also Gillet's Ribbed Vests aud drawers at
surprise prices to-uiorrow.

SWISS RIIiBED VESTS. 2 FOR 25c.
rr-Tliene Vests are FULL LENGTH AND WIDTH

Low necks and no sleeves. Prrfert fit piutrant" it. We
emphasize PERFECT FIT, because we don't want you
toclass thr>se Vests with the ill-fitting article (more
adapted for a chest protector than a Vest) offered at
Borne places for 10c.; at others for 15c.

7:jc. SILK VESTS FOR 65c.
Extra-lone Swiss liiMied Span Silk Vests, low necks

and short sleeves, prettily trimmel with ribbons. To¬
morrow for 65c.
Colors- P11;tannine. Cream. White, Gold. Fawn. Tan,

Mouse, Cardinal, Garnet, Nile Greeu. Gray. Slate.
Canary, Maize, Salmon, Lavender, Bronze, and Black.

i*T( ten yO'i buy them elm > tu re J rr 7$r f

75c. LISLF. VESTS FOR o9c.

These Vests are silk finished: retaining their lnster
after washing, are practically as (food as the best silk
and su|>eriur to the cheap plated silk vests. All colors
and all sizes.

ttr~59c.for this tale unly.

50C. TESTS FOR 33c.
Ribbed Balbritnran Vests, extra 1* n<r and in extra

sizes tor stout ladies. Tomorrow 'A for CI.
l&~ Vou will appreciate the Yeats better after see¬

ing the article usually sold at 50c.
25c. VESTS FOR 19c.

Gauze Vests, sizes 26 to 40, Silk bound, low necks,
riblied arms. To-morrow tor 1!V.
. We write knowingly w hen we claim these Vests

the liest values in town at »'5c.

20c. Children's Lisle A ests.
All sizes from 10 to 3'-! inclusive, and for only 25c.

Think of it. Lisle Thrtatl Vttfs fur !5c.
THE PALAIS ROiAL,

Continued below. >

A Three Days* Hose Sale
AT

COST PRICES.

It is a matter of pride with the Palai s Royal never to
allow the sales of any month to be less than the cor¬
responding mouth of the previous year. Sometime#
we sacrifice pruUts, so it'll be

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNE6DAY,
(April 28.) <April 30.) May 1.

CW Notwithstanding many of the Hose are offered
at actual cost prices, no restriction as to quantities.

^
(DETAILS BELOW.)

XARIS IN OVELTY HoSE At CoST.
The silk-finished lisle Hose offered during' this sale

at 75c. a pair comprise the very latest Paris uoveltiee.
You'll find the price mark attached to each stocking-.

Many marked $1.25; hundreds of pairs at 88c.. and
only a few at Site, and 85c.

YOUR CHOICE FOR T5o.
THE COLORS comprise no less than forty-three dif¬

ferent tints,which include the newest and most sought
after.
THE STYLES. By actual count, thirty-nine different

styles. Were we to count the various combinations of
colors as each a different style, the number would be
hundreds instead of thirty-nine.
(Continued below.)

85c. S ilk Hose For 75c.
The I*alais Royal price for these Boot-Pattern Hose

has been 85c. for all the spriutr. Were it i>ertnisuble
we could Quote where the price has been 08c. Theae
Hose on special counter for this sale.

YOUR CHOICE FOR 75c.
The colore comprise all the new Greens. Browns.

Reds, Yellows, Tans, Grays, Blues, the various tints of
which make a list of nearly aa many shades as in the
French Lisle Hose.
THE STYLES..Boot-patterns of black feet and

ankles with upjiers of plain colors. Of Mack feet and
ankles with striped uppers. Of striped feet and ankles
and black uppers. Of feet and ankles of one shade
with ribbed uppers of contrasting color. In all, seven
combinations.
(Continued below.)

Combination Lot At 35c
The following' well-known and popular styles wiU

be found during this sale on center counter, near door
of No. 1117 Pa. ave.

AT 35c., OR 3 PAIRS FOB CI.
55c. Silk-finished Lisle Hose, in boot patterns.

Eleven combinations, which include fancy stripe*. Ro¬
man struts,cluster stripes, graduating stripes, broken
stripes, combined with plain colors in all shades also
Black. Some with ribbed uppers.
48c. English Cotton, boot-pattern Hoae, with Black

feet and ankles and colored uppers, in eleven different
styles; also several styles fancy feet and ankles. A few
pretty effects in plain colors, in contrasting shades.
44c. Schopper'a Ingrain Hose in twenty-four differ¬

ent shade*.which comprise the newest* tints of Grays.
Tans, Greens, Blues, etc.
If This grand combination lot of Hosiery at 35c,

or 3 pairs for CI, presents a grand opportunity to
supply yourself for the rammer.
(Continned below.)

3oc. Hose Down To 25c.
Those who wear 25c. Hose are particularly requested

to note the finish and shape of thoae offered here until
Wednesday at 6 p. m.

FOB 25c. A PAIR.
35c. Ingrain Hose in the delicate and new shades of

Tan, Fawn. Mouse, Dora, also is Golden, Brown,
Drabs, Grays snd Slate.
35c.Boot-Pattern Hose; feet and ankles in above

colors and uppers of Fancy stripes which are war¬

ranted Fast Colors.
35c. Boot-Pattern Hose with Blaok (set and ankles

and Fancy Tops, also reduced to 25c

apS7

TH* PALAIS ROYAL
Oar. 12tk and Pa. are.,

A. LUsKXK. Proprietor.
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General Store Information for the shopping riNI'
wiltt* transmitted through thin medium. we will
keep you well iDfornied of larviim as tbnjr arrive, and
as iroods are lowered In price Success ban attended
all our effort* heretofore, and we cannot hut feel grate-
fttl. ^ e have, like all merchant*. a desire to supersede
all our previous effort* and to make the coining year

more memorable in the aonikli vf our I uhil6mi.
mjiI of trrvit^r iitih>rUuoe to jron.
With this avowed purpoac uppermost in our trluda,

and with the knowledge of the average shopper'a
wants, we 1***> 1 satisfied that we will meet all require¬
ment*. Yours very truly.

LAN'SBI;KGII A BRO

STTOITEE'S INFORMATIOS.

TODAY'S ENLIGHTENMENT.

Now the s.mon is upon ua when still our thoughts
must be kept buay culminating idea* aa to Just the
thing- for the approaching hot weather. In thia re¬

spect we feel assured we have something to suit all.
Our stock * as never more aelect In the Richest Fab
rice. To thoej interested in those Fabrics we would
call attention to the following:
SILK BORDERED BEKOALIXB
AHMt'RES. ETAM1SE.
STRirED AKMURES. DEN TELLE.
CHECKED - CAMEL S HAIR.
SILK CLAIRETTE. BROAD CLOTH.
DRAP D'ETE CHALLIES.
CON VEST CLOTH (SILK TRICOTS.
WARP ) BRILLIANTIVES.

SILK W ARP FEATHER BATISTE.
CLOTH. Nl'VS VEILING.

BEATRICE. HINDOO CASHMERE.
SILK WARP ALBATROSS
HENRIETTA, FOl'LE.

PEAC DE SoIE. XAMISE.
NUN'S SERGE.

BORDERED CREPE DELAINE.
A beautiful Crepe material with cream ground hand¬

some 14 inch flowered border of the most life-like
appearance. exquisite deai*-ns. full 40-inch wide, mod
in the extreme fashinable shades. Price, #1.

BORDERED MOHAIRS.
These fabrics are in exquisite d«aigua( Florentine bor¬

ders), soft in texture, with rich luster. We coutrol the
exclusive sale of those roods m the city, and they cer¬

tainly are ati exceptional bargain. 40 inchea wide.
Price, So cents.

27-INCH PLAIN MOHAIRS
A good, stri.us and serviceable Fabric for Traveling

Dresses, W rape, tc.. in brown, grays, steels Una, and
London smoke. Price, 30c. per yard.

42-IKCft MOHAIRS.
*'Cai iua Luatnna" is the trade name for tlieee Fabnca.

More familiarly known aa Mchaira. They are very
highly and handsome!) tiniahod. Very rich and dreeay
in appearance, and without doubt the moat styliah
fabric of the aeaaon. Wo have thea in a beautiful
range of colors, comprising old roae, old blue, steel
gray, smoke, brown, medium and dark gray, cream and

pure white. Price, 75 centa.

ALL WOOL FRENCH CHALLIE8.
These aoft, giuee-like materials are more choice in

design this season than ever. Harmonioua in color¬
ing, and the various deaigns are truly artistic. Peraian
and Grecian effects.

Being the largest consumers, we are catered to by
the beat manufacturers and given the preference and
control of the very best &tj lea, thereby enabling ua to
show

SUPERIOR GOODS AND PATTERNS.
Now ia your chance. Take adv aiitage of thia great
offering. Ladies, it will be your gain.

A Pelerine made of Ottoman Silk, Lined throughout
with Silk, heavily worked in Beada. with Beaded Net
Sleeve Covering, at $3 VS.
Do not think this worthleaa on account of the excep¬

tionally low price, but we can safely aay it ia well
worth a five-dollar bill.
At $7.60 an OTTOMAN' SILK JET WRAP, ex¬

quisitely worked with beads, handsomely finished. It
ia a garment we sold at #10.00 A 415.00 W rap for
910 00; it ia a miracle how they can be eold at auch .

figure, but we intend to give you the benefit of our

purchase. A Wrap ornamented in the beat taate
and made in the best possible manner.

JUVENILE COATS. JUVENILE COATS.

In Juvenile Garmenta, from 4 to 12 years. we will
again HOLD THE CALL, aa we did laat aeaaon. Re¬
member the advantage we hold over other houses and
the groat mistake they make in not ha\ lug the proper
lengths. The wanta of the people must be supplied,
ao we make it a study to produce such goods aa the

mothers want. Bring the little ones to ua and have
them fitted. Our stock ia simply gorgeous. Priosstfc*
lowest, we know.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR,

IN OUR ENGRAVING DEPARTMENT.

We engrave on a copper plate, and M) Cards, you
name, for 80c.. and guarantee the work equal to tfea
beet, and deliver your work in X4 houra.

Wedding Invitationa neatly engraved.

Also Menu Cards and all fine work.

Mail orders will receive our prompt attention.

Samples sent upon application anywhere* in Iks
United States.

Send for Ffcahion Catalogue. Given to any oae

gratia

We areaoleagenta for the Standard Fashion

An improvement on all others.

ALWATS ONE PRICE.
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